Football
In the past few years, football at the Northwest School has not been very successful frGm, lhe
standpoint of winning games.
This year the team was under the tutelage 0 f Mr. LaVoi, a recent graduate of the University of
Minnesota. Mr. LaVoi is thoroughly acquainted with the technique of the game, and possesses that
pleasing personality which inspires the players to shoulder the responsibility which they owe to the team
and to their school.
Although being handicapped by lack of exper:enced men and good equipment, Mr. LaVoi soon
succeeded in developing a promising team.
The support of the student bo::ly was unanimous, many rooters accompanying the team to witness the outside games. This support spurred the players to put into the games all the fight that was in
them.

RED LAKE FALLS HIGH O-AGGIES 0, AT RED LAKE FALLS
. With only three days of practice, the Aggies held the fighting Frenchmen to a 0 to 0 score. The
game throughout seemed to be in favor of the Aggies, but on numerous occasions, due to lack of experience, they could not deliver the necessary punch to put the ball over. The game convinced the
boys that with more practice they could develop a winning team.

WARREN HIGH 25-AGGIES 6, AT WARREN
In the second game of the season, and playing against the strongest team in the district, the Aggies were defeated 25 to 6. Warren started with a rush and made three touchdowns in the first quarter
on long end runs. In the second quarter the Aggies' defense tightened, and for the remainder of the
quarter they held Warren scoreless.
In the second half the Aggies played their opponents to a tie, each team scoring a touchdown.

ADA HIGH 7-AGGIES 7, AT CAMPUS
In this game the Aggies came into their own, and showed more aggressiveness than in any other
game of the season; but due to unfortunate circumstances the game was tied when a possible victory
was in sight. Going into the game with zip and bang, Miller scored a touchdown immediately after the
kickoff, but the ball was erroneously called dead and taken back to mid-field to be put into play. Following this inspirational run, the Aggies, with increased confidence, battered their way down the field for
another touchdown, the ball being carried across by Captain Miller. Skatvold, in kicking goal, made
the additional point.
From this point the game was a se-saw affair, little, if any ground being made by either team
until a few minutes before the close of the game when Ada, beginning its first notable offensive work of
the day, carried the ball to the three yard line, where the Aggies stonewalled, and held them for four
downs. In attempting to place the ball out of the danger zone, the Aggies made a punt which was
blocked; the ball bounded back to the one foot line, where some controversy arose between the officials
as to who had the right to the ball, but the referee succeeded in m·aintaining his decis:on, giving the ball to
Ada. The Aggies put up a strong defense and it was only on the fourth down that Ada succeeded in
carrying the ball across the line. The final whistle blew while the last play was in progress; this entitled Ada to a goal kick, which was made, and thus brought to an end one of the most spectacular and
thrilling games ever played on the Campus Gridiron.
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